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We work together, we play together, we laugh together, we pray together.

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Dear Children,
Well done on your special efforts this week with your learning at home. The children who
are at school are working extremely hard too. At assembly we talked about ‘Peace Sunday’
and how we can try hard to be peaceful at home by our words and actions. I am proud that
by working hard you are bringing peace to your parents and teachers! Keep it up!
With love to you all, Mrs Griffiths
Reception

Tommaso’s nightime picture, a photograph of a wonderful homemade lava lamp,
and Barcham’s tricky word writing.
Year 1

Giovanni, Margot and Camille’s character descriptions of Beegu the alien.

Year 2

Poems by Hugo and Milo, using repetitive sentence starts to good effect. R.E.
from Elizabeth with wonderful reflection, and very informative polar bear fact
files from Mundy, Jimena and Mathilda.

Year 3

Maisie, Zephyr and Violet created
some lovely cave art for their Art
lesson this week, as part of the
class topic learning about the
Stone Age.

Year 4

Beltran’s diary entry has superb content, he put a lot of thought into it. Aden’s
draft of a persuasive letter, was found very convincing by Miss Urbano!

Year 5

Extracts from diary entries written by Santiago, Charles and Liana, based on a
character’s point of view. The have all used incredibly effective language.
Year 6

Fausto has been mastering
fractions all week and
performing at a consistently
outstanding level throughout.
Oscar wrote dialogue between
two characters in Goodnight
Mister Tom in which he revealed
character through speech and
action.

A special mention for Filippo too, who has been engaging with all his work this week at
a really impressive level.
Thought of the week

